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which17th fast., tendtaat upon revolutions. If the promoters , 
at the Republic laid the flattering unction to 
ÜtÀ souls that the establishment of the new 
order of things was the “be all and end all 
beret” they have already found themselves 
•e*fctoaely mistaken. Vain is it on the

f
the National Assembly that they 
edit for the most virtuous and up- 
aaling—that the Government shall 
ir debts and abolish slavery—and 
rions measures of an ameliorative and 
enl htened kind shall forthwith become the 
las >f the land, while reforms cf old abuses 

sb _be propounded directly and resolutely
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X. ECRIBER offers for sale the rear or south 'h&.r 
of Lot Bo. 16, In the 3rd (Con., Township of Oxford 
the lane is good/with about eighty acres cleared ar.J 
in a good state of cultivation, with a Stone Dwelling 
house, frame woodshed and kitchen, two barr , 
stable, and other necessary buildings erected thereon’ 
There are two never failing springs of water on the
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land tour miles 
le. For further 
outlet 17, ia the

eventually elported the air like a swim-himselfhe in'Harper's Weekly, wadMr. Cmtia AMERICASOoodwSdCupi of fashion and baanty on thkthor- the course of the reactionary partisans— 
iy nothing of the intrigues of the aspir- 
f to the Throne—will afford but little 

™1 much appetite for 
execution all these

__ I captivating projects.
St the Government adhere to their good 
ini ntions, if only the work of putting down 
tb ; Carlists and maintaining order would 
let he them uninterruptedly to their task. 
In tadrid the temper of the people is by no 
mfluM go quiescent as those who have newly 
Begad upon power could desire ; while Bar- 
celpna, Saragossa, and other important 
plfpes, are veritable thorns in thé side of 
thj authorities. In Barcelona things wear 
a ry threatening aspect indeed, and the 
idj I of a Conservative Republic finds little 
favour with the inhabitants, whose Repuh- 
lii niam is of far deeper hue. The hoisting 
off the red flag hew has been asserted and 
dfmed, and then re amotted ; but, however 
A fact may be, the tendencies of the Bar- 
edgnists is well known to be of a pronounced

fay Mir. Hathaway, of ifipa, la 1847.w 
Mr.OQma. of (Wham, for KflO, Mr. Naet thinks thei that break in tear*, “ Ohyd—n it all, George, don’t do that,” 

says the young gentleman, all in a hurry.
TMÉ the commander saw he had touched 

the right chord. So he played on it, till he 
get Lord Tadcaster to pledge his honour not

j&JV.
ship, ion can’t do what you like in it”

“ Well, but no more you can in the grave, 
and that ia the agreeable reridgnee you were 
hurrying to, bat for this tiresome old

“ Lmd ! no more you can,” said Tadcaster, 
with sudden candour. “ 1 forgot that.”

The airs were very light; ship hardly 
moved. It was beginning to get dull, when 
one day a sail was sighted on the weather

but doeswhere for pleasant weather i 
These be dreary
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lowed by a Catholic pastor in St. Louis.
A ninety-mile walk on snew-shoes was : 

cently accomplished by a woman in Micl
gan.
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thriving village of Stnghampton. For further part.,--
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veetigstion, but yet he is allowed to retainT. Ed*Lord Lytton. in a more pronouncedridiculed ; you XPOR SALE, IN THE FIRST CON-
JL CESSION of the townehip of Akfrid,the follow 
tog property:-Seventy acres of highly impiwed land, 
bring a clay loam, and good wl*»t aoU ; thirteen acres 
are now down with fall wheat; there ia a good frame 
house, containing three bedrooms and kitchen, nearly 
new, on the property; two good wells adjacent to the

his seat Senator Caldwell, of Kansas,aH the covered with blood. HeWell, I should look *d*0) additional features of theBut Mr.
wound in his breast and another markedOne of these is aLord Lytton, died Any other would probablyby the cut of her enfla, Edward Bui wari boughs or eaves, and the 

We There wen 20 caught 1 He died immediately.Monday a resolution
euate ilfulsrieg 
vote only is re
tins resolution,

__!_____— Ü ., _ ■■....,two-thirds is
necessary. Senator Pomeroy, of Kansas, at
tempted to buy his re-election hut failed, and 
is now undergoing investigation. His pre
sent term expiree on the 3rd ot March, but,-----
if the Senate regards its fair fame, it will j sands.

m before that time. The term of near-h 
Nye, of Nevada, expires March oweel

rudimentary thirda hitof January; and byto bo a man-of-war, evidently homeward iy on the 18th of January; and by 
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turally be gradual,This had the desired effect; down went her nor do we think that the cor- lynch them !” wasdne to the journal he represented. receive*» contributicnaa m aesuea «nece; uown ■ 
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1 his letters, manuscripts. The entire crowd rushed toward the churned that the strength of the muscle re-to visit Wirivals had«) He would gam nothing by queeringVindictive," from the Pacific Sta- So completely did his I bureau de police,’ where the pria-have not at thetogether. They pot 
and while Mr. Curtis

in the fell ardour andproqfe, indicate awas Mr. mated in-the pari, and that elasticity Üdid the honours ef theProbably the only 
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into the hotel, end eeetag Neat e name on tho Yet men come to the Sentie poor, end at the 
register, lent up hie oetd. Oe meeting the | md of their term ofeigyeere return rich, 
pent penotiiti he egpreaawlhis enrpnee that There is » Senator from Nensda named
no had not eaUod at tho White Honso, end gtewnrt, who a few yoore ago e -----
oonduded by saying, "Come right along, I —•—-------pii'.. z. ..v-.r
my carriage in at the door, and I'lldri.. yon 
over; I know the Prmodont will be glad to 
me you." Nati tried to excoee himoelf, hot 
the aecretory would none of H. and ao they 
drone to the White Honan, where the car- 
tooniti was reeeiTad with marked attention,
and inrited to dinner. In hot, tho Fro-___________ ______________
aidant made quite ebon of him. Toward I Uager e body that it ia more 
dark he woe again driren to hrn hotel. An p^t ont indiridnnl oaeoa 
hour or two Inter Mr. Curtia called open Son], and oormptly-obtamec 
him and agaia remarked that he would pro- They exist. III --.yi— 
met hpi at the WhiU Hoaae on tha following half » dotes hare aim £$•5 =P=-dbyti,^radit.Motilwm;

own Pawns. But if the White K, ijwrï^ïmdingThey passed for the purpose ofof thistore the Kt P and B P, thedram it should fly..« Jxe r ana ss. r, «ne amom. n. «ma 
White’s Kt P, and he wffi queen Me bringing it upto tell Nast that shouldthat Me peri to all who many during the y<
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men in Louisville are, as a rule, pigeon-ie the dispatch addressedsuppose, that any one received from The foUoiStirtto tfle lee side of 7) Forced, in order to stop Q P. and wear washing coppers on the'rr bigin front of the sta-lamp-pori immediately in fro 
tion. A strong detachment

remedy than so violent an interfer- 
•h mqanipal Tight, and privilege.. 
ÛMIïhattranquillity wasrestored, and 
gjnthe way of a serious disturbance 

present avoided.
abdication of King Amadeus it was 
magined would be fdlowed by the de- 
n of a SpanishRepublic. The ex-King 
i Majesty’s adherents seem to be en- 
Itnd most nnexpec^dly overreached 
course of events. If the King ex- 
to be recalled by the army, with 
he sided aeainst the Ministry, he 
have been awfully disaopointed ; 
hen he looked for good'faith and 
ie from his allies, his Majesty must 
ten singularly oblivious of the prover- 
lence of these qualities among Span- 
; To quarrel with the Ministry on 
kof the army, and then to throw 
Ir crown rather than act with the

3C25K; CORNELIUS B. Qlto Lord A Loftua, andby Earl GramVindictive,’’and left the Ktaotaa.- 
AFribkd—1

i) See note (d).and the iky, so as to prevent accic its when theyFebruary 6 in the House of LordsJam M, 1873. O') White’s lost first move gives the Blackwith Captain Hamilton's fere.”
Minnesota is deliberating whether 

fences or picket guides would be the cl 
est means of keeping wayfarers from st 
ing off the prairie roads and freezing to d 
in snow-drifts.

A sheriff in Florida, who was lately c 
upon to resign, wrote back:—“ Your 
mnnication is received, stating that my i 
nation will meet the approval of the G< 
nftr. It does not meet mine.”

An inebriate Bostonian was carried oi 
a theatre a few nights ago, when fast aa 
by a policeman, who without waking 
simply deposited him in a neighbor 
doorway, where he was subsequently f

WEEKLY MAILthe spot, but as the crowd quietlytime to protect his Pawns, and Black, Having received information from yc
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cond-ctoee certificate ; for village of Fort-t • 
Rice duties April 1st. Applications, stating 
sand salary expected. B. GEO. CONKLI.nT,

days; the pain I have been snffer-tled; and, as a matter of below the horizon: longing eyes followed her 
on board the “Ampharile. ” -

had left St Petersburg for London-at the-is very trying.’reef in the topeefla, and! of the lynching had reach- I had thethe evening of the day on which weat New York, and rake drawn np. officers of the steamer, they at oncedaughter’s debut in society, the oori ofhad beenhurried received this note, we had a solutions of this difficult end-game from the to the police station, where they the fact that it washis eon, Mr. Robert Lytton, solvere :~~J. R, 8t
H. C.. Bel

following rpEACHEK
JL viltoge of Foi

FEMALEany change in the of Agree-of fore- became rich, but wehow thosefather had «wed
> o’clock. Weleai

Li boire;ment, and aa the rake are calculated to re duties Aprilthought, and had a volume ready for Me Whitby; Moira, BaUavflk. lrt. Ap|During the lent characters, and had been such in tin a eTorquay that Lord Lvtton’a 
Wednesday, the 16th, who

did their duty.ed; and at four as it is at much friends that they had sworn never to part.Lord Tadcaster wrote to Lady Cioeiy Tre- Msjerty to lram fromfrom the south- fall, and express the hope 
> adopted by the

heme. His epistle, though brie», contained fertheour friend, engagement 
; thafThe wai

that a YX7ANTED—A
▼ v Engine and BoQer

SECOND-HANDmay be forthwith susceptibility 
lie mind ofon deck again wrote—“ What with sailing and fish-

while insulting some strict adherents of thethan he had ever endured in his life.’ connected with Central Asia.and at work. been Church of Rome, and a similar difficulty led v* uujior—wueiner nuc or tMDUiar, lent 
rt stroke sad bore of cylinder. A B. CAMPBErelief ; but to Ms friend’s untimely death. The twoThis amused her ladyship a little, but 
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tral Asia which could affect the good under-
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Friday morning 
re enfferihg in t

on theabout4 a.m. it was Mowing hard, and, being two yeàr* ago obtained their‘Whenf’ asked Mr, Cur- Yesterday the report of 
moon,” answered Mr. | gating committees was i

been there..grin ofof UwetirymsilwLthe neatest thing in its way she had met true that nobad for lit-ship. Now, this operation 
tie Tadcaster. WMle the vi

at Alexandria «fly two days prior to that Kmcy of which the King could have 
H& conception until the unlooked-for 
Kf his act were presented to his eyes. 
■L the puerility and petulance which 
l the course he took are equalled only 
Inconsequences which followed it. At 
past, the abdication was attended with 
ible uncertainty in its results ; and this 
in the dark is leading np to commo- 
i and bloodshed. The King struggled 
ist the humiliation of the army by the 
istry, and, in his cror " 1 j
elf to a bitter pei 
and tangible, whil „
try into the horrors of a civil war. 
■e seems to be very little quAtion 
it • his re-calL The pretenders 
*' "L----- — —‘----- V active,

with, and she had Indeed,” said the i was one of the of the detafle of thehope ; the end at last, which occurred onfor say puree where ana eue eoene wee vue ui uw uw» nujn»™'» — ——
I have ever witnessed. The galleries were **tal day.I say, CSoelv, I think I should i peaceful and prinless. 

died was in his 67 th
concluded by Lord Clarendonthe following day, wasstarboard took, the aide kept him snug; but, you. Would you mind * ftp £ crowded, the Hon*dike to and the Gortechakoff on the basis of Mr. Forsyth’swhen heLord Liher, of course he had no lee-. entered the Sailor’sPresident’s Secretary called fo»iLet os to give you shall venture at this time to say

■ iMi.1 tn TApd I.vtinn'i
the report ap to the boundaries of Af-

Th. nootund ant with hands bow*d A^A«b«o Bonnj, » young mqnl.Ah, A nm, Mr. Nut,” rejoined Mr.ihonld enjoy it of ghanistan, but the question ought not to bea few words with regard to Lord Lytton'lurch, and iber of them were in the dining Calves, ►P, Piga TheBut, ake ! I Curtia.Aafar as cause to ruffle the good relationsbar-room, and many rushedand adjoining 
toward him to

should not have gone ; csosidsr your peri- As the two countries. Hk Imperial Majesty had
To be.-She was 27, end Tad 16. to almost anything that we had asked.tion without a formal introduction, countenances brightened, but when thehad been sent from himand Staines, who poetry had been « 

But in September
and pain, till the that dress, too: indeed, you should not have reeolntiooesure, Tad of that year he began hie only the-point regarding the 

Badakshan and Wakhan.
«Tarahe had been there .to visit the of the house, whoonly fife feet six and a half. faythei 'Schiller’s Ballads," which Provinces of

return to my narrative (with apolo-
4-1.:- __—___„{ ---------1- M.n^l .

ImM should 
Naet by the Har- moved as ifj 
is getting to be report is to lx

Chemist*, 167 King-et. east, Toronto."jht be arguments used respectivelyThereHero he suffered nothing on the track thirty might be argui 
$ departmèntsThé observing the crowd around the monk,German’s glorious of each Gov<of the jn“5îîlTA toward Laura, said, ‘ThoseTuesday ■«*, "»dd«dy humiliation,tent that day; but a and Curtis israce, and report to the judges, who 

bytheewodatioo tor which they ar 
the Judges' stand punctually at that i

ballads, which.lyridL They read like but the Emperor was of opinion that such a BAYER AND TORONTO MU
TUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

greater was in store. In the afternoon, Tad- the best trans- tion by shotting up all the gambling 1 
in that “ most gamblingest ” of towns 
was called by the late David Crocket 

The County Clerk’s office at Moud 
non, Ky., has been burnt by an incq 
fire, and all tiie records of the Œrcniti 
dee troy ed. It is supposed to hays 
fired by some one who thought hisl 
ests would be advanced by the dertsJ 
of the papers.

The Boston Traveller calls attenti 
the fact that “ Of all the.ships bnilt d 
chased by contract during the war, nl 
remains in the navy to-day considered I 
fitting out for a three years’ cruise, an 
■’ ' ‘ greater than that oj

[uestion should not be aheavily in his cot; but such was his "who unfortunatelyand the principal officers of
•* zlinnaii in th* ihntoifi’*

fetiy With- It is regarded an exceedinglyIstioos of Goetiee, the jfieoea at the elder
___ »______ j- rm__________ i-»:— -* a-am__subject to a fine at 916, translated the remark to the by-out Nast would not be what the people look and imbecile document Egyptian never for-the officer of the for. His employers be so. He was the more inclined to carry 

out this determination in consequence 
of His Majesty’s belief in the con
ciliatory policy of Her Majesty's Gov
ernment Count Schouvaloff added, on his 
own part, that he had every reason to be
lieve, if it were desired by Her Majesty’s 
Government the agreement might be come 
to at a very early period. With regard to 
the expedition to Khiva, it was true that it 
was decided upon for next spring. To give 
an idea ef its character, it was sufficient to 
say that it would consist ef four and a-half 
battalions. Its object was to punish actsof 
brigandage, to recover fifty Russian prison
ers, and to teach the Khan that such conduct 
on his part could not be continued with the 
impunity in which the moderation of Russia 
had kd him to believe. Not only was it far 
from the intention of the Emperor to take 
possession of Khiva, bet positive orders had

when the sting ofin that but find it extremely irk- of Wellington andgives a
The House at one fell swoop list week fcvwn►ie, and tyiteem

the world to be rid ofWell, does it, if. they wantingIn theTadcaster wouldout with to the ! disposed of twelve gigantic schemes for in well aware of theknow if it looks i) to* White to play aril mate in four moves 
White.—K. Q Kt; Q. K B 8; Kts. K

Black.—EL Q 4; P. Q Kt 7.

; doing irreparable damage 
whether or no it will do

of 1848,Invited to breakfast, he to the end of the room,sr, and retreating f 
their pistols and

explained to Lord of as imminent in favour of PrinceHetfci received sad reed th* fini MS.faintly, end merited dying in peace. At Niagara ship 
d Niagara Fat

and the garrison of Madrid haveon a cruise, he never liked 90 pass a 1 to have him leaye.it, they haveThe publie didreMtCTfafe structed around Niagara Falk on the Ameri- the young monk had forced hk way symptoms of inrabordination.Mm in the back-lything that might be allowed to tore Me bone for the wordspite of tke motion, which River n trying to prevent 
fatal snot himself.

aspect of affairs has natu-will rathe Wesidering the novelty of its and its
1 isxn, KanantioIn the middle ot this discourse, the anxiety among themember that they have 1on, and the great wavee dirty

— J —---4-3 -n4V. ^z^nz. f**». two rioW miles long under
I___i 4L- *41—41- — A n.

The authorities have ordered a rigid inveeti-cool, basin again, but not in the the pestBet the tak very 1 and the Atlantic and Greet Western canal. BL HANCOCK,excitedly, and said. in the minds of restle and tnr-•ny driver shall be taken from hie sulky, waggon, 

drive in btartead uSISWitb Us «meant ; and if

fly see less beforeto reonll to They will pn Toronto, 12th Feb., 1878.had to wear ship again, always in Egypt, the result thereof the hope of an emeute, the
... zzf wLi—l. z*r» fnazl Ika .There k talk of Naettsof itsin weather like this. river and the Atlanticthe Mia eerily told.’ of which to feed the excite-What wffi he doMy Novel,” and ICY COTTON MILLS.the coast of Georgia. of those hordes(To he Continued.) hangers-onwith-it rthe rarypor abreast of which the built in the ivy-yards.’the skirts of revolution to be met withThe Ex-Emperor's Private P#-himto Black-little lord LEASE every age and every country. was recently found lying inef all tine talkito find a will everwood ; and it will be*ia taking place Abe : In lien of of Alphonse are iaid to be well the banks of the Savannah"Probably the praeentwit and The Revue des Deux Monde» -relates an ‘San?-,meaeuree, the He on Com- The statement is that with his throat cut. WhenEXTRAORDINARY CASK OF CIRCÜM-yefi, and wafli abont theDidn’t •siSÆJS, has been made between the Duke be« lyingttrismochüTo County at Nortinraiberland, 

era. GAULT BROS, ft CO , of ]STANTIAL EVIDENCE. OSrSk1 the time before the Imperiled a Ml providing and the adherents of the ex- afterwardsin the Weekly Bat thistime he limiting the loan atnimble as eels, s he publish 
from Horace,

is promulgated
MofttrifrFrito to place Prince Alt he <xmld be to thetain, that there ie no love lost between Mr. iWe property baa excellentwith the This j the Parisall such privilege, and is well adapted for a woollen mill. of Spain,” the Dake toupon aH ^wclGertie and Mr. Naet jeat now.on that claaric which in-and in !S£&y to £400.broken) for aBoston has of the members of minority of the Prince, and theof labourthem, ft The A party of workmenIy just helped theThey stopped limitation, bjy-the-by,than twenty years by tbs jadfta tabe- the Cabinet, with a secretary at a salary of the youngest daughter of the

________ o.izl *5 l.rz. v**n Railroad, Michigan, recently foundsuch as could not inenabled to raise a hugersa chambre, and dragged. into the after Now. thefive thousand dollars per is said to have beenearn by breaking up Ms suite, for instance, ■epentodtlejury returned a verdict that Leavitt .Alley The Glasgow Herald gyres an account of a H this be so,the ex-Queen.which the Em- tbeioftd:—“If yen don’t leave $600valoff repeatedand on itsHe dong to them by tans, and begged, repeated the surprise 
entertaining such sei

For ftqthar particulars apply toder ef Abijah 
wonderful par

was net gnflty of which M ol in kas than a week, thewith many tears, to be pet dX^famaoHrtrt'uwekMM^'or 
• baa bean rukft off, no member

took place in the Parish Marsh, in society, and bo doubtland; a roick would do. in the two trials. The victims Were both The church ' at I had
rpo .XU TJ
JL AaroB SBvarlhorn. d

1; a rm wuuiu uv- 
Much obliged,” mid the and heMs part there could be no lot of— J -Li. Lprevious ueoes, n 

diamonds, jewellery, 
fashion. It had on

of wealth, and of strikingly a I of this Board. It is clear that ►oet decidedequal to whatis the very i 15,000 head ofhabits ; both were hard creditors, and the br and advertisements have of the Cabinet ooftld notin other fields of only hadA dead whale. 10,000 head of;in each attention to the weighty: ▼eyed direct from the Beefle la to theof the with a heroic energy when hie heart was in central depot, Ree) dee Blancs have beenThe horrible year, candidates have > every really wield a power greater than that at the •would hardly allow of the
“happy family” compact --------
in this arrangement. Nevertheless the 
scheme may be held to be feasible ; and with 
daring and well-concerted measures it is 
not easy to negative the possibility of a con-
‘teS^tvemn.entUpnttingf.rth 

the moot strenuous efforts to strengthen the 
Kmia of the Republic, and evincing the-ut- 
most determination to put down any, re
sistance, proceeding from whatever quarter. 
They are at much pains to let it go forth 
that this Republicanism is not oppressive— 
they disavow everything like a propaganda
_and assert that the transformation of the
country ie wholly internal On these grounds 
they u rge upon foreign powers the recogni
tion of the Republic, as, m the case 
of the revolution of 1868, the present Repnb- 
tic being, as they allege, a logical conse
quence of the last mentioned revolution. 
European powers, however are slow to 
agree to the recognition sought for. 'while it 
is reported that Russia has definitively and 

; determinedly held aloof. The Carlists are 
growing bold under the influence of compr

it of theThe Perth Courier says, that ifcash transaction, bat only at the ■hip of Etobicoke, in theand for finding of Ellis’s body—just 
rioos shooting of Charles ]

Sunday, and all passed off well Sun- bead of any of the present of the;wrong end, and the jeweller, growing and the statements of : its out of fear of the Indians.in five being called upon to.White to play and ne hafling Aram the county of Perth Imagine 
such pantomimic displays while in the on a ache

A.D. 1872, «ad all other?when he seemed to be doing nothing, turn 
1 of elaborate letters

Hie inhabitants of Beaver Falk,h pantomimic displays 
ihs risflfle faculties of

White.—K. Q S; R K R 8; Kk Q B 2;ont in a desk that risible faculties of the congre- million dollars. greatly excited because of thethese days of corruption,Ps. K Kt J and 4, KB4.K2.QKt4and MS. rho duly traced the fneri of theof buri- potio*. who daly traced 1 
A preliminary Private s 
Substitut du Procureur

lee lurches, weather rolla, and their faithful were very severely tested ; indeed, who could be trusted ? The House decided,rod 6. -- jfcoip, Summerville P.O.:of families of thegroup of familiei 
neighbourhood.fenteresHofthe

could not restrain themselves, and however, that thisR 8; Kt. K 6; Ps.Briek.-K.Q4;et my Imperial had beenwho were associated with him in the Colon-out of theAt last they ingly, they meet, speakthe. church at times was deprived of ito of Commerce” is not to be, for theKS, Q 3and5,ial-offioe will, we think, fully beer ns oet m words of John Chinaman, draw upContrary to custom least, and its fate sealed that ofof the power and is mail esses of crime or narrative about theIt will be remembered that 
near the Cambridge Gas W01 
day, the 6th ef Noraeflier, i 
barrels containing the mutila 
ing in the Charles River, 
packed with horse manure ant

matic&l resolutions concerning hrn 
other ways pour contempt on all h 

Prominent coloured persons of "V 
ton are making extensive arrangera 
an inauguration ball on the 6th of 
They say that they are satisfied wit! 
mission of the right to attend the w 
pie’s ball on the 4th of March, but 
of all the circumstances, they think 
to have^ene of their own.

A Philadelphia paper gives a stat 
the wealth of Philadelphia editors; 
$1,500,000; Forney, $1,450,000; Mo 
$1,350,000 ; Harding, $1,325,000 
Bibble, $1,320,000 ; Peaoeck A WÎ 
315,000 ; Swam, $1,310,000 ; Casai 
305,000 ; Morwitx, $1,300,000 ; Wi 
$1,200,000 ; Dealy, $1,285,000 ; fl 
Blakely, $1,280,000. . j

Henry Clay once accused John 1 
of being an aristocrat. In a voti 
shrill, piercing tones penetrated evj 
tiie house, Randolph exclaimed :—1 
is known by the company he keeps, 
tleman who just sat down is more a 
tocrat than I claim to be, for he spl 
of his nights in the company of sd 
queens and knaves.”

for this sea-Denny, the mimster. the Rev. Mr. Falconer, bilk for internal8EAFORTH vs. TORONTO. Ufore the impsitiS ju^ge meet of the present century. About sixty
__________ 4_„ 1_____n___________ J Txrv:4-___:

strictlykraLThe got into the pulpit before tl 
tad taken his pkoe—indeed two brothers White emi-whereil had been tofflre rrSTtiIreland to the city of Newbody float- to be sent for. During settled, wanttries his , where they sueThe thanks of both Clubs era due to the This notice ie given Statute 29 Viet., Chap.into business, prosperedbest to settle theiy far their kind.whole day from 28,8*0.27.-It"*»!! be the duty rt the Judge, olaey legislation, attempted 

ie finances. Members
or feared,during the at liberty to driehs theof their wires, with thq FRANCES SILVERTHORN,affecting the prima fade evidence. A good deal of with the wealth of the two concentratedheight to which hisimagin- and also to the courteous operators who soliera it did his good thro harm. of M.with the■own paper with the nan 

ahilhard manufacturer. which they■tiro had borne him, and deal at wholly in himaelf—far neither had married,efficiently performed 
of transmitting the m

the troublesome
Moved that a,teamster, Leavitt Alley,
„ 4L- L-LS4 -f 4L— aLenrinfy

and the rev. gentleman, seeing probably
4L—4 4L —-  ----- ---: 4.1  J   1 4L - On Monday no iera than throe bilk ofAs far Tadcaster, bred rod lived as or any other heirs few Orleans—at hi»the babit oi the znuicety stzzctw“ “!• this ohuKtsr were introduced,
candidate to go on with the “cries." DusUidsdfers return to specie pat intervals, for two days more, but, on the only. In counsel he was public. Next, death, a few years ago,willed the whole of hisBOARD NO. 3.or in pert' vided for a return to specie payment 

the latino of the rnimuinv” endfifth day out, he appeared with a little pink wise, rod about the brat amounting to about three and ato advise withheld that(Gktoco Piano.) the “regulating 
proposed to inert

of the currency,” andand a wolfish ►alf million dollar*, to another brother whom gCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.first psalm was announced, the candi- shape his course accordingly, whether de- they had left indate got through fairly, 
second psalm was anx

use accordingly, 1 
rod, last, thoughhad been at’ This brotherto quality. statesmen, who, we are eon, will confirm abouta he had lostmorning, Alky hadWednesday nu 

n Ms «table’» heavy heart 1 opinion. It is needless to say of one in his to judge and jury are spared 
labour in the shape ot ffi.figot himself into his first diffi- jorities, which indicates that there will beby the marvellous OBITS DOMINION ACCOUNTANThigh position that he was beset with ap- the old sod. He, howevft,cully. After repeatedly turning over the 10 ««.An* fnihAwng this 

k be failed to discover in it the ! ,treet may breathe freely
26. E KBS
27. FOBS
28. Kt KtS

- SR fowls
PxF as. Blit 
B Q Kt S (fa) IL BK2 
BKKtS 32. BK 8 
PGR 8X4) ZZ. B x Kt 
B OR 4 34. Kt R 6

So WallThe unthinking, who ba the township of Bath-phoations for advice and assistance. Many and settled either*. K$KB8 KtQBS psalmody book be mnity, and actually threaten to
______ Madrid. To any such, step the
Government are resolved to oppose the firm
est resistance. The rushing to arms appears 
to be setting in in earnest, tho first arbitra
ment of the sword to determine bet wee 1 
the Government end the Mute ; “dwhiit 
then, a brief lapse of time will probably be 
sufficient to disclose. , t . .

- Turning to the affairs of France,a late tel
egram tdls ns that the National Assembly is 
now in fall debate on the report of 
the Committee of Thirty; and t ■ 
stated that the Government unreservedly 
Mcept» the committee’s recommend .tion..
The public were Wdly prepared 
for this declaration, when the old battle
ground between the Committee and M- 
Thiere ia borne in mind, and when the oke 
etinacy with fwhich the President relisted 
certain propositions relating 
dom of action is remembere 
very feeble and qualified 
alone able to give to certa 
tional changes. Side by s._. -
oonstitntional project etandi the bold pro- 
position of a Monarchy nrped by the Mar- 
Suis de Csstellan ; and then comes the 
Sumter proposition of sn appesl to tie 
courts ss to their choice between s Monarchy 
and an Empire. Calcnlations are made as 

n» how the voting upon the Committee's re. 
BL—4 W1U stand. The moderate party of the 
HEnht are looted to to support the project 
!" wSlsit will be opposed by the Left, th™ 

tin. Moderate Right, it is thought, wiU ab
stain from voting. Seeing through thoso 
complicated divisions, it is estimated bv 
that singular sort of fore-knowledge, which 

, is clsimed m s «mettable degree as the 
- reweUl attribute of French political znrclee. 
Sat Mr. Thiers trill have a majority of 108 
when the project comee to a vote. There t« 
wood resoon for believing that the contest 
mil be acloee one j and before the dedwm 

, is arrived at there will,|doubtleia, he some of 
. 4hose scenes and episodes which are the 

^■rarer-failing accompaniments of all great oc- 
Prarions of tilie sort in France, and which are

breathe freely—4 rfeep sounflly, 
Congress is concerned, and itsof letters have urst or North Burgees, in the

what a phyrioan can do with air and food, by the Prefect of P< and His Lanark. This brother in hkwhile a agents here, whose bu-iinese it ie to tele- Cutter’s Anatomy and Phyriology.
Authorized by the Council of Public Instruction,

enable ■ to «f «rathe
sometimes key

but unlike hia brothers, left a profusion ofrhioh they would give the neighbourhood
and Mi; but it is leas thanstrongly rerarfliling 

am, where they were i
of thedrugs entird* these two townships whosupposed to have could toll him what psalm it was. deceived by a similitude ef name, as the bus- 'the wish to true help toAlley was but bad as he was before— one of theglowed the New Orleans millionaire had$200, wasbdnio aammww wait, w —oaru, paeay, 

dim-ej and very subject to fits, because Provided noany heart than in Lord the Imperial at his death been placed in trust in the hands i for obtaining a thorough know-to have: -ledge of Book-keeping and Anatomy.38. BOKte KKKt
39. RK6 RQ2
40. BxQBP RK6 
4L BQ BQKI 
42.KRQ6 Ex B

.48. PxB BxP(i 
44. BxP BO!

President Grant,Lytton’s. but the, of the R. C. of that city. That gen-for the He turned overat it ia that the charge for : of his Cabinet, wffiknow how true this is must be very Aether the Copyright Blanks especially prepared by t 
of Teachingnecessary steps—bybut still he the 20th of March pen* wished to reward a faithfullye, and of correspondence, newspaper t 

Ac., to hunt up the ‘loot heirsfailed to find wl the or whether his end was to win over to histhe Metier, Lytton had the great merit ofeffect of Sti- Barrels dead, aged 72, having taken part in,a short 1 ivtiv to tl, pmtoh of | "2V™; 
depicted on his conn- 
he minister and asked “

nnalm llslfinilillifKTy. Wil«I. to «ret, 2LtSÜ after a time his labours were rewarded by the othergallery at the 
very much edi 
men who had 
cupying §4 seats in the parqn 
fashionably attired young ladie 
side. He thinks a few years 1 
woh’tbe able to buy gallery ticks 

A learned writer in the Allan 
says that if oar esteemed grand-] 
late Colonel Adam, had lived 
and had never trimmed his fragm 
would to-day have been a thou 
long. We have never ceased t, 
early death of A., but if he ha 
until now, with his nails uncut, 
have insisted upon cutting eit. 
qoaintance or Ins nails.—Louise

The literary’editor of the B 
•" * Cohn’s last thee

during the last thirty yean, have fairly kept in Canada and instains were found updfi the dotting learning that they
A. DREDGE & CO,Now heelastic; and only the stage. If we put all hia differ- this county, both willing and anxious to achy Alky, which Masquerading in France.—The sojourn-After consider-far the of the oept their share of the legacy left in hishad heardand a era in French country hethe track. Havingable trouble he gothailed from the branch. The South, oppressed 

trodden as it has been, is fores 
efforts to restore harmony and go 
tween the two sections, and wffi, 
dent Grant a right loyal welocm 
quires no body-guard, and neeéT 
suits; but President Jefferson Dari 
travel, even at this day, through 
without insult. The venom of 
however, comes from those wl 
small gunpowder during the late

and down-giant in literature,of barrels, in been hard put to it lateh 53 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.look oat” with a Lastly, itthe- stable on the fatal of the year it k the A Phantom Ice Gorge.—Night beforeto give fancyDoh-ray-me’ principle, in which we -will be-rible, hat in tins whether we should meet admire thewas shown that Alley had been abundantly given up as drawn. inch excitement on the Le-shown. last there was
themsejvee inHo!” lenoe or the versatility. and coquette to display

.Mre. nnJ Are Akre Lre. standing near theSome gentlehe started in fall sail Bet unfortunately,k K Ktsad quite % courtier in hisofficer of the what theyriver looked upstream, andbelieved to be ahe started what was SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING.find them qualities combined with the poli-The testimony for the Government tone instead of a short-1 thought was a great ice gorge < 
slowly but surely, towards the

itsrs:A Erito.ro to. to. Wti, ing been yet paid, fOwas not thought decent
which dis-BÆ.U\Xthat any ht to allow gold, silver, or tinsel ornaments to- ive the alarm, andout of the difficulty, he tackledIn the Nevertheless, plea- YOUNQ MEN AND LADIES w01 find unequalledml 11 In. ziKt.Intn. . JliAMn^zl. Idown to the Levee to witof words of the second.Iy part of this notice we said that tscjUtles for obtaining a thoroughly practical businesshad been carefully worked up and had to be combined with grief ; and as grand spectacle. The more they lookedi congregation 

speaking ; and
got into5S±tt smril gunpowder during tl 

real soldiers on both sides,
is guns for thegPartngnese flag. 
They went «more, rod found a

our correspondence with Lord Lytton had Thackeray had said that even a widow likes stream the more they saw the wonderful 
sight. It looked like ice—like broken cakes 
of ice. It seemed to be moving, and there 
appeared to be a great commotion in the 
current, as if the river was on a. rise. But 
the spectators, after gazing an hour or so,

confusion, musically one and all, haveduring the last six months been to have her weeds made after the latest andof them were singing the words in accor- BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

and ai% ready tothan usually busy ; and the cause maj fashion, Betheas ladies andin which their vocaldance with theever, a little the beet of the good-fellowship
r>  4 r ’ 

with oil, But the «ms preferable, 
would have be

taken part In President Grant’s ob-the bloody chasm.’Iy a dark i sufficiently appropriate toThe next(/) R Q Kt 5he told ject in visiting the South is to inform him-
_If L__ -___1 zzlionro.4Îrere re* IV. rerere^U.'rerewith the Webster trial, when the whole at the time not of sodeeply he had felt the bereen 

not dwell on that; Ms object
etaphanta have probably Uved in a state at Captivity tor self by personal observation of the conditionher how says ef Prof.will know that, to theIT •attorned began to get tired, andwere to be sung.rould it not have been better to play

.frerere mzimnm *Vre Vi Lre-re » *
Two v<

their charms. The ladies, therefore, adopt-tiat of a candidate got through the first in a desire to meet citizens of all parties and telknsto cheer her. He tedd her it while their strained eye-balk were about to l’t know whatand wonderful core, and which has achieved a high The chronicler tells us of one of those burst, the fog lifted from the river and theB, would probably have answered bet- This institution does not compete with any otherthe real state of affaire, he will discover tare this is, but we supposevery wdl give him passed through seven editions. Why he in-■*o to 'Csmbridge. 
>od eoechinr that the features were light of the staas revealed the water, unob-^mia*zu4 nnJ m. it A_1/

school in Ontario, either in the rates ol tuition or inter in the end. that the South has been deeply wronged andThey need not be this a secret of fine linen, and the towards the Gulf.-podrida character.BP. BQB6, careful view ef the facts, we,year, he thought, 
letter, and ako su

foully cheated.He sent But anythem to be not only but that St. Louis Globe.by Ms efforts in the first verse, the candi-B 6, or R Kt 2 would
of the murder»! white wool, over which hi Her Majesty has expressed her deep we would not sayher. AI- tyreînute orotesdon, but has the;removed. It ~as only a fortnight before his burineisTut0of the lorn which the countft) IiBxB, White ohrioody Queens The telegraph informs us that Canada not only in businesswand held in the the death of ProfessorMe Pawn.to find the Chillingly,” another novelbetween fi sad 9 o’clock the fatal so fallMeanwhfle in thisWo Railroad.23th, >t the eve of bolic of what? . The Graduates of this school are always success 

ful. one of whom was awarded the FIRST PRIZE at 
Ota Î « I octal Fair in Hamilton, tor burinees witting.

EVENING CUSSES

We know that this animal of knowledge and At a meeting held at theBOARD NO. 4. 
(PkitidoPs Defence.)

country the building of a Southern Pacific to the Croeort Her Ms- Albany, of the principaland feed upon its in-with his threshers and
tart year's i machinery and implements,at a point opposite Memphis, Tennessee. Its 

*wlth route lies through Arkansas, crossing the 
Red River at Shreveport, Louisiana, where 

“d of- it connects with a section built some years 
I age, extending to Marshall, Texas. Thence 
it goes through north-western Texas, cross
ing the Llano Estado, or •• Staked Plains.” 
a dreary waterless desert, striking the fertile 

. region about the head waters of the Rio 
named Grande, and so on to the Pacific with a 

j»il, in terminus at San Diego. From this point San 
nim—lf Francisco may be reached by steamer, but 
Dite of negotiations are now going on between the 
St and Texas Pacific and Southern California Rail-

devel-to fully appreciate the | sidération of the state ofPERSONS INDEBTED TOoperation upon her ? We prefer theMr.J.A. Mr. J. JL Mr. M. P. 
RumeiL Heyee.

27. QQ PxP
28. BxP Q KtQBS
29. Kt Q Kt 8 RKB4 
SO. P Kat4 BKB6 
81 Kt K Kt 2 B K 6 Û) 
82. PKBSOJBxBjfc) 
S3. Kt x R EtxKt 
84. KB2(0 BQEi 
86. Kt K B 4 BiB 
86. KtBS QKTch

LB UL Ml m But nu J. ‘-“““I------—
without a certain interest and agnifi-btapection, proved to be lmÿÿ,”thevert the theory thstAlley had oommitied the of his musical THREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK.Township of Yorkthe Tyne; the: 

toMoittake."quarrel, they introduced evi- requented to make payment to thetafared to■M, far the stony the 26th day of February, 1873 an advance in their price list M 
solutely necessary for the welti 
ceroed, as also to avoid on somj

In consequence of Stokes’ ini 
Josie Mansfield, his wife proem 
The same steamer that carried j 
to her in Europe, carried also 
the murder of Fisk. On acd 
same, Mrs. Sutton, a sister of] 
been discarded by her husband 
so strongly to the fortunes ol 
brother. The senior Stokes I 
dered bankrupt thereby, and J 
young man of great promis! 
three weeks ago, of grief and I 
the remaining members of the] 
the deepest distress. Stokes.I 
was, not many years ago, a J 
affectionate boy, and the pridl 
rents.

A too-faithful dog came veil 
responsible for the death of fl 
Scranton, Pennsylvania a few I 
was following his owner. Mr. I 
a gentleman of seventy yearej 
ter was overcome by the mtel 
fell in the snow on the"atreel 
gentleman’s P«dlc^n<”t_7,*| 
a watchman, but all efforts ofl 
afford refief were frustrated tl 
would not allbw him to apprJ 
trate formC Finally a pafl 
came along, the trusty dog 1 
with dubs, and the old iron I

roads. Started for the Grand Canal—i in* claims against said estate areHampshire that he had always been a quiet still longer It was allt ^TSktaffT^Thr velvetSBXSlXW"1- T6»rPawn-shop< of Paris.
M. Maxim. Dn Czunp, »»}■ the Pali Mol 

Gazette, who is now continuing in the Reçue 
des Deux Modes his. interesting studies of 
Parisian life, devotes his last article to ÜJ& 
Mont de Piere. This institution met with 
the severest trial recorded in its history, 
as might have been expected, during the 
siege of Paris. Thus, while at the end of 
July, 1870, it. reserve zmpittl emoanUzzl to 
8.000 000 francs, in February, 18* 1, there oajyiemained of this ram 62,000 franra. 
Tfie Mont de Pieto, on the point ÿ bank- 
ruptcy, was saved by » *oan of 3,000,000 
francs advanced by the savings banks. M. 
Maxime du Camp visited the magazines in 
which the articles deposited at the Moht de 
Piete are stowed away, and among them 
found some veritable curiosities. One of 
the strangest of the strange tilings pledged 
was the bronzed leg of a statue which the 

■ * - • -1-——1- not been able to
«'shown which had 
pledge, ^55;

paid intMMt for forty-seven
sum originally advanced. 7----------- -
bralla found its match in a calico curtain 
which had .been pledged in June, 1823, and, 
after costing 35 francs in annual interest, 
was sold the otter day for 5 francs. In op
position to the received belief on the sub
ject, very few workmen, it seems, are bene
fited or injured by the Mont .de Piete.

ed down that mighty which and peaceable man, with a reputation for ODELL & TROUT.at BetPs Life ire devoted to these
it Q 2 KtQBSand -"integrity above reproeth, the latter was worked with radishes, sausages, truffles, *n£^&yolrw’n,“*187,•

Of BOunder the Great A CURI0Ü8 Criminilto look at and
Erantfosd SSngineBouvard has recentlymade in Ms MS., oblitor-

FARMERS! FARMERS!ated the <fld text end sadly bonbons, bouquets, 
«m» oalWntlv Ain*horses up the hill to th! -we shall look now at the lastwhich fell due ai the time of the gallantly dis!fans, Ac., which theat Sir G. Chetwynd’s horse Coantrji the anttorities, in proving Ms ownleader in literatim, who has main-bat the defence dearly tribu ted among the ladies—eo that the OIL CAKE.16. Kt Q B 4 Kt for theirin thei bead-sleigh-—little 

guided by two r 
down the hffl wit

to escape jail, but grow-Bonvardthe end.The shape of their i in spite of the cynics17. KBK (/)Ktx R P ch43. B Good oU csOce, good ofl take, quiteing aick If hieto know that skfif hk liberty, he presented 
magistrate and applied to be 
The favour was refused, and

."srisft and after all revenge is only18. BE Some two hundred miles of the Southed htd been to the
em California road have been built TheS\8! It lays on the beef so •atonlshing 

Thrt the recentiv •‘thin" in
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